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Sadie Hawkins Tolo Held Tonight
Five Pledges Chairmen
Tea Held at
Annual Scroll Activity;
Sarazin Sunday Promise Gala Event

Mother-Faculty

Colonel Buckner Margie Lyons
Of 50th Hospital Appointed to
Returns to Seattle Edit Aegis

College mothers will be
guests of the Associated Women Students Sunday afternoon when the AWSSC sponsors the annual Mother-Faculty Tea. Under the direction of Carol Hughes, student
chairman, the event will take
place at Sarazin Hall, 1103
16th Avenue, from 3:00 to
5:00 p. m.

Lieut Col. H. T. Buckner, Publication of the Aegis,
commanding officer of the annual of Seattle College, will
sponsored be resumed this year after a
Seattle College
50th General Hospital, has re- wartime halt of four years.
turned home to Seattle on Margie Lyons, chemistry senterminal leave. Most of the ior, has been appointed to
members of the original staff, edit the book with the assiswhich included more than 70 tance of an all-school staff.
doctors and 150 nurses, have Composed entirely of post-war
material, the annual will feature
arrived in the States, while individual shots
of seniors and
some have transferred to juniors and group pictures of the
other hospitals in Europe. sophomore and freshman classes.
The chaplain, Father James A spirited sales campaign will beGilmore, 6. J., who taught re- gin immediately after the Thanksligion and philosophy at the giving holidays.
A last minute release from the
College until 1942, has been Aegis
office showed staff memsent with the 187th General bers to include Mary Stevenson
Hospital to Frankfort, Ger- and Eileen Hilton, associate editors; Oorinne Young, managing
many.

Archie Kyle and Orchestra to Play
For Dance at Tennis Club

One of the leading social events
of the fall quarter, the tea affords
mothers of College students an op-

portunity to meet members of the
faculty and to get acquainted with
each other.
Kay LaFortune, English junior,
has extended invitations to the
tea and Margie Latta, chemistry
junior, will decorate the hall. Molly O'Brien, education sophomore,
is in charge of refreshments.
Chairman of the serving committee is Jayne Zech, nursing soph-

Lt. (j.g.) Donald Drew MacLean came directly from Japan on
the USS Independence, a carrierconverted cruiser, and landed in
Portland on October 19 for the
Navy Day celebration. Indicating
the destruction of enemy planes
in early action in the Southwest
Pacific down through the final
assault on the Jap mainland, the
Independence had 125 Japanese
flags painted on her bridge. She
has participated in battles from
June, 1943 until peace, formerly
as the Navy's first night carrier
and more recently as a day carrier. After spending a week at
home in Seattle, Don joined his
ship last Sunday.

Silver Scroll pledges caught during initiation week while formulating plans for the Sadie Hawkins dance are, from left to right,
standing, Jeanne Marie Eschbach, Joan O'Neill, Cathleen Hanley;
seated, Colleen Floyd and Pat Travers.

Approximately 200 College women have purchased tickets
to the annual Sadie Hawkins dance tonight at the Seattle
Tennis Club. Daisy Macs will treat Li'l Abners, but contrary
to the other traditions of Sadie Hawkins, the dance will be
a dress-up event.

Sponsored by members of Silver
Scroll, upper division women's honorary, the tolo initiates the fall
quarter pledges into the organization's activities. Under the direction of Co-chairmen Colleen Floyd
and Pat Travers, all the committees are headed by Silver Scroll
pledges.
Kyle's Music Engaged
Archie Kyle and his orchestra
have been engaged to provide
dance numbers from 9:00 until
.midnight. The Club, which over"For wounds received in action looks Lake Washington, is
located
against the enemy near Saarat 922 McGilvra Boulevard.
brucken, Germany, on February
The programs will follow the
21, 1945," read the citation acHarvest Moon motif and each
companying the Purple Heart
dance will be named, according to
which Cpl. Val F. Cornstock was
Cay Hanley, program chairman.
awardedlast month at ceremonies For
the convenience of those who
at Fort Lawton. Val entered the did not buy
their tickets during
Army in October, 1943, and went
the week at the College, programs
the
of
overseas with
70th Division
will be sold at the
the Seventh Army last November. and tickets
door tonight for $2.50.
taken
in
Februprisoner
He was
Afternoon dresses for the woary and released after the defeat
and suits for the men will be
men
the
Germans
in
May.
of
(Continued on page 3)

" " "

S/Sgt. William K. Borrows has
received his honorable discharge
papers from the
Army air corps.
He was engineergunner on a B-24
which was crippled by flak and
set afire by German fighter

planes. Borrows
kept his guns firing until he was
badly wounded in
WILLIAM R. the legs and
BORROWS
head. He bailed out and was taken prisoner.
(Continued on page 4)

editor; June Peterson, business editor; Bill, Fenton, sports editor;
John Denning, art editor; Dick
Jasper, class, editor; Barbara Ann
Ryan, activities editor; Otto Vogceived needed hospital facilities eler, copy editor; Vernon Robinfor the care of 600 patients, ap- son, photography; Marguerite La
proached Dr. Buckner for help. Voy, Providence nurses; and Anne
In spite of the blackout, the doc- Monnelly, Columbus and Virginia
tors and nurses worked all night, Mason nurses.
"The success of this year's Aegis
and the hospital was ready for
will ensure publication of future
patients by morning.
The unit was organized in Se- annuals for the College, Editor
attle under sponsorship of Seattle Lyons predicted yesterday. At the
College. It trained at Camp Car- same time she issued a plea for
son, Colorado, and was sent to negatives or prints of candid camEngland and later to France. Or- era shots and for any other conganized as a 1,000-bed unit, it la- tributions to the production.
While in France, the unit was
often under fire. Before one of
the major battles, an infantry officer, whose group had not re-

omore.

Uncle Sam's
College Men

-

Skiers Elect
True Uncapher
As President

Turkeys Entice
Students to
Trot, Nov. 20
The Turkey Trot Mixer,another fall quarter activity of
the Associated Women, will
be held in the Engineering
Building on Tuesday night,
November 20.
Tickets are now on sale for the
two turkeys which will be given
away during the evening. Student
admission to to the dance will be
the purchase of six chances or
fifty cents.
Committee heads appointed by
Co-chairmen Betty Sill and Margaret Slagle includeMollieO'Brien,
decorations, and Katie Niedermeyer, chance cards.

PREVIEW
—THIS WEEK

Tonight Harvest Moon, Sadie
Hawkins Dance, 9:00 'til 12:00,
Seattle Tennis Club.
NEXT WEEK
Sunday Mother Faculty Tea from
3:00 to 5:00 p. m. at Sarazin
True Uncapher, sophomore prelaw student, was elected presiHall.
dent of the Ski Club at the organ- Tuesday
Commerce Club meet,
ization's meeting last Wednesday.
7:30" p. m., in the L. A. Building.
Other students chosen to fill ofTurkey Trot, 8:00 p. m., Enfices include Carol Hughes,
gineering Building.
science junior, vice-president, and Wednesday Meeting of the Mendel Club, 8:00 p. m., Science
Molly O'Brien, education sophomore, secretary-treasurer.
Building.
Tentative plans were made for Thursday Thanksgiving.
treks into the mountains on the Friday— Holiday.
THE FOLLOWING WEEK
Sundays on which no hikes are
scheduled. Dr. Paul V. McLane is Sunday— Hike to Franklin Falls.
Tuesday Lambda Tau initiation.
moderator of the group.

—

—

—

—

—

ter enlarged to 1,500 beds. After
V-E day, when the number of
patients dropped from 2,500 to
about 600, an eight-week series of
lectures was given the younger
doctors, who had the use of the
hospital's excellent library.
The 50th General Hospital was
one of the largest units of its
kind in the European war. The
spirit and outstanding record of
the group has been commended
highly by the officers and enlisted
men it served.

Committees
Appointed for
H. S. Debate

Bill Conroy and Mercedes Siderius, co-chairmen of the annual
High School Debate Tournament,
this week selected committeemen.
Plans concerning the tourney
were discussed at last Tuesday's
meeting of the Gaval club.
Student heads appointed Include Jane Gavender, business;
Molly O'Brien and Fred Holt, publicity; Bob Breskovich, Beverly
McLucas, Mercedes Siderius, and!
Bill Conroy, reception; Ray Siderius, oratory; Jim Henriot, impromptu; Gerrie Lee Testu, extemporaneous;
George Anderson,
Crosby,
Brent
West SeatKatie
Morrison
and
Eileen Hilton,
freshman,
tle
was chosen as
entertainment; Bill Marsh,
year's
king
by
this
cheer
vote judges; Jack Flood and Christine
of members of the Letter- McHugh, chairmen; Pat Collins,
men's Club this week. Assist- information; Jane Gavender and
ing him in his duties will be Beverly McLucas, registration;
two new yell queens, Mary <Mary Ellen Moore, housing.
debates in preparation
Jean Clark, freshman lab forPractice
the Linfield Tournament were"
tech, and Catherine Morrison, also held during this week's sessophomore social science ma- sion. Marcie Mooney and Bill Conroy, affirmative, and Mercedes
jor.
The newly-elected cheer leaders iS,iderius and Fred Holt, negative,
will join two veterans of last debated the question Resolved:
year's squad, Phyllis Gillmer, busi- That the Federal Government
ness sophomore, and Mercedes Si- Should Establish a Columbia Valley Authority. Impromptu talks
derius, sociology sophomore.
Assuming his new position im- were given by Elinor and Jim Mcmediately, Crosby announced that Carthy.
forthcoming activities of the yell
SPECTATOR
squad include rallies, pep talks,
mixers, and the traditional beforeMEETING
the-game burning of the foe.
Sweaters, white slip-overs with a
TODAY AT 12:10
maroon and white megaphone on
IN THE TOWER
the front, have been ordered for
the cheerleaders.

Crosby, Clark
And Morrison
To Lead Yells

I
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Is This Trip Necessary? 1 COLUMN, point
8

SPECTATOR
JEANNE ESCHBACH

JUNE PETERSON
Managing Editor

Editor

By Jeanne Tangney

The Spectator, the official publication of the
Associated Students of Seattle College, is published every Friday during the scholastic year.

With the first obstacle in the way of a 1946
Aegis safely removed from the path of progress,
we find ourselves facing a reasonable facsimile
of a man-size job. This first Aegis since 1941 is
a unique experiment for the present student body.
The go-ahead signal is merely the sound-off for
seven months of Persistence, Perseverance, and
Push. It's a challenge, but if we make it go, the
war-orphaned class of '46 can graduate with one
reassuring conviction; the pre-war and the postwar have bridged the gap, and S. C. is on the
offensive again.

News Dept.

_
News Editor
PAT TRAVERS
W. H. Marsh, N. C. Swarva, P. W. Tillisch, J. P.

O'Neill, J. J. Chase, J. F. Henriot, O. A. Vogeler,
L. H. Ellis, M. A. LaVoy, C. B. Campbell, E. A.
Hellenkamp, M. J. Trumbull, J. F. Kupers, J. P.
Sullivan, C. M. Keppinger, M. J. Cavender, V. A.
Pepper, C. A. Niedermeyer, C. A. Gibbons, R. J.
Barrett, L. J. Flood, C. M. Francis, B. H. Good-

Reporters

man

Circulation Dept.
PAT EISEN
! Manager
M. K. Wilwerding, P. T. Dorgan, R. M. Gruby, C.
M. McHugh, R. M. Sturza, B. A. Kaufer, C. E.
Assistants
Hughes, M. J. Latta.

_

And speaking of the postwar period, every day
new evidence arises that the nation is picking up
the reins right where it dropped them in 1941.
Exempli gratia: Radio sponsors are giving away

Business Dept.
Advertising Manager..
KEN SCHELTZER.
P. I. Comer, C. J. Peterson, J. R. LeMoine, M. N.
Solicitors
Turple, E. J. Turner

_

Feature Dept.
O. E. Charbonneau

automobiles again.

Rewrite

Make It Stick!
"How can students secure the peace,
make the Victory stick?" This is what
veterans now back in school want to
know. They are taking up their college work where they left off to take
up guns, but with a difference. These
boys who spent their sophomore year
in the South Pacific, or who had their
own accelerated program in Europe
are wondering how the College feels
about the war.
Watching the College program, the
men will learn that the home front,
having worked for victory, is now
pledged to protect the peace. We are
determined to "make it stick." The
same strength which won the war
should be exerted to safeguard our security. We have backed war loan
drives before. And we are not only behind the eighth and last campaign;
we are peddling out in front, helping
to set the pace.
Now the need for Victory Bonds is
clear. "You can't liquidate overnight
the cost of a total war." The nation's
bills for war productions and for occupation and rehabilitation continue to
loom large. It costs millions to bring
the boys home, muster them out and
administer the G. I. Bill of Rights.
American goods are needed to feed
Europe's children in order to avert another war. Common sense alone presents three other reasons to us. What
about securing the peace, checking inflation, providing for personal security? These problems are practical.
They definitely Concern us as students
and as potential job-holders.
We must then buy bonds "for dear
life, and for lives that are dear." Since
we have had experience with seven
war loans at the College, we now can
venture into the community. The Minute Man Victory Flag, indicating ninety percent regular participation in the
Bond program, is our campus goal.
World War IIhasbeen the most costly
war in history. Our nation has spared
no expense to save the lives of its
fighting men. Some soldiers are still
overseas, finishing their war jobs. Our
war job isn't finished either.

Optimism breezed Into S. C in full array this
week with the return of Fr. James B. McGoldrick, S.* J. And just in time to neutralize the
lethal shock of midquarter grades, too. Somehow a "D" takes on a new dignity in the wake
of his "Isn't that grand?" In fact, it almost makes
you envy the ones who failed their courses completely. Maybe with a little less effort
Anyway, Father, keep it up. Somebody has to keep
our spirits willing.
1

Proof Reader
Photography

Editorial and business offices are at 10th and
Madison Street, Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription
rate, 50 cents per quarter. Advertising rates on
application, 75c cents per column inch.

easy

their products during the war?

Art

Sports Dept.
Sports Editor
JACK GOURMAN
G. M. Anderson, G. 'A. Mead, C. L. Carpenter, M.
E. Harrington
-... Assistants
R. M. Walsh, D. A. Klingele
Roberta Fritsch
W. C. Farrow

(All you do in this

contest is tell in 25 words or less "Why.") The
question just occurs to me, how did they sell

. ..

Though I'd heard of Hiyu Coolee when Ileft my pater's house,
Still Iset out somewhat bluely, somewhat lower than a louse.
For our home was air-conditioned with a carpet on the floor.
There Iloved each nook and niche and mater's friendly cuspidor.
Then the Hiyu Coolees claimed me, and Istarted for the lakes
In a truck that quickly maimed me, for we dragged our feet for
brakes.
Ihad heard about the scenery and-I'd heard about the tunes;
But the tunes shrieked like machinery and all Isaw were goons.

—

Eloquence, we find, isn't always in the choice
of words. It's sometimes in the way the accent
falls. For example, take the words "modern" and
"moderne." If Denning does as much with the
idea as he does with the pronunciation, our Aegis
should be definitely distinctive.

Before complete disintegration came a halt and just in time.
We now glimpsed our destination; now we started on our climb.
Through the muck and mud and bramble, over cataract and chasm,
We hysterically amble and ignore each inner spasm.

Someone in the AWSSC had a horrible thought
last week: Wouldn't it be awful if Father Earl
didn't like football?

When we reach our stated terminus (a non-existent lake)
The lodge so-called is verminous; our food a belly-ache.
Of the matches that we carry, hone burn, all are soft and damp;
So we chew a coffee berry at our pleasant mountain camp.

The Spectator has unearthed a mystery destined to overshadow anything Mildred Pierce did
or ever thought of doing. Who, we want to know,
is Marita Capprelda? We don't recognize the style,
we don't recognize the handwriting, and we certainly don't recognize the name. Whereupon the
Spec would like to make itself clear on this subject of anonymity: The Spec won't print anything
the origin of which she has not established. This
is obviously a necessary precaution calculated to
protect the paper. Once the author has identified
himself to the editor, however, there is no general
objection to his assuming whatever incognitos he
may contrive. So step forth, all you retiring Maritas, and make yourselves known, lest you be
doomed to the exterior darkness of literary obscurity, like the perennial desert rose.

—

—

Down the mountain then we started over precipice and pines,
Through the nettles (how they smarted), through the diabolic vines.
Our arches, knees were bleeding when we found the drafty truck;
But the air had been receding from the tires and we were stuck!
So we filled them up with sawdust and we rolled on down the pass;
As we shivered while a raw gust froze us stiff as icy bass.
Then we frightened all the cattle from Carnation up to Tolt,
When they heard us roar andrattle our "Sweet Alice andBen Bolt."
Soon the air was getting toxic; soon my throat was growing dry;
My lungs were pneumococcic while my bones were all awry.
Ihad cramps in my abdomen (Catch the accent not the pain!)
Iwas groaning in the gloaming! Ihad fissures in my brain.

—

My ears were now aroaring as my pulse and temple* drummed,
And Iyielded to the flooring as to fever Isuccumbed.
But they rolled us in from battle— for the Coolees carry onJust at midnight to Seattle, right at Tenth and Marlon.
Today Ihave no normal pursuit but Ihave a lot of pals.
The half of them are hirsute; the other half are gals.
Now Inever see my pater he's among forgotten men
And I'll see my mater later, when the Hlyus hike again.

—

—

For a Coolee takes it cooly when the snows fill up th(| pass.
He's only dealt with cruelly when the gas tank has no gas.
He will launch into a blizzardthat wouldfreeze the down off ducks;
But he's stabbed In his pink gizzard when the U-Drlve's out of
trucks.

platter chatter cinemanalysis
Dinah does it again inher current wax release "But IDid."
After a weak introduction, Dinah Shore gives out with the
punch and zest that ranks her
top among the woman vocalists
today. Russ Case's orch turns
in an excellent piece of accompanying and beatin' it out between Miss Shore's vocalizings.
A slower and sweeter "As Long
As Ilive" on the reverse side
should become more popular
with the release of the forthcoming "Saratoga Trunk" In
which it is featured.
If you like your platter servings hot, Phil Harris' recording
of his theme song "That's What
I
Like AboutThe South" is your
(Continued on page

3)

(This column, ordinarily devoted to a review of theatrical
productions, turns this week to
another art.)
The Seattle Art Museum in
Volunteer Park is currently
showing a group of war paintings of Army medicine. The one
hundred pictures in this exhibit
tell more graphically than
words the roll played by the
Army Medical Corps in the war.
The artists -take great pride in
showing ths conscientious objectors at work under fire, saving the lives of those that fight

with guns.
The paintings are all of the
modern school, running in one
or two cases close to the ex(Continued on page 3)

Nobody will ever run off with the registrar's
office and get away with it; it's strictly burglarproof. If you're Inclined to doubt, just ask Bob
Cheasick. It seems he opened the door to leave
the office the other day, and simultaneously the
classrbell rang. /Turning to the office force with
an expression of amazed interest, he exclaimed,
"Say, have you got a burglar alarm hooked up
in here?" And they wonderhow rumors get started.
The lliyu Coolee has witnessed many a memorable sight in the miles it has traveled over Northwest terrain, but Camp Carnation was hardly the
place it would have looked for the flavor of Mexico. And if anyone should ask you, we don't think
Jeanne Chase has taken this "Hands Across the
Border" business completely to heart. Those Mexicans are sensitive people. When they try to be
friendly, you've got to meet 'em half way.

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce has been
passing up a good bet in Father Corrigan, it appears. After thirty years of observation, he has
devised a pet theory as regards our local weather:
to wit, at least once a day the sun shines in
Seattle. Well, it's every man's right to theorize,
and thirty years is thirty years. But look, Imean,
after all!
Read this some place. Can't figure out whether
it's appropriate or not:
"At a tolo girl takes boy
But in the long run he gets caught.
'Cause womankind is womankind,
And girl takes boy, for all he's got."

—

Well, appropriate or not, it's "litratchure." And
I've gotta dress this column up some way.
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Cay Hanley Bond Contest Entrant Behind the
Elected from Dorothy Reardon
Victory
Queen

Four Class Candidates in
All-School Elections

Sports Scene

Married to
RCAF Pilot

with JACK GOURMAN
Here is another review of a
Seattle College great. It's the story
of Bill Conroy, the junior speedster. Bill is a former Montana
High School player and a varsity
letter winner from ODea High

In an all-school election last Monday, Cathleen Hanley captured
the chance to compete with other girls of Western Washington for
the Victory Queen crown. Cathleen, senior education major, AWSSC
prexy, and a Silver Scroll pledge, will represent S. C. in the Victory Queen contest of the eighth and last bond drive. She is one of
the four students nominated last week from each class at the College. Other candidates included Kathleen Conroy, Catherine Morrison, and Frances Brennan.

A two-year veteran of the maple court he has been a sturdy
forward for the past two years.
He was co-captain on our 1943-44
squad. His chief ability is a result
of his atomic speed, clever aggressiveness, and smart generalship. Bill, always in good condition, is a driver from the opening
whistle to the final gun and speeds

Members of Hiyu Coolee this
week are formulating plans for a
post-Thanksgiving hike to FrankFalls, a scenic spot five miles
n Goldbar in the Cascade
ige. Hikers will leave from the
College early Sunday morning,
/ember 25.
k. meeting of all hikers will be
I the first part of next week
the discussion of new destin>ns. Members also are expected
suggest improved methods for
ermining the number of trucks
uired for excursions, and the
amount of food needed. Time and
pla.ce of the session will be posted
Monday.

platter chatter

cinemanalysis

Destinations

t

I

from page 2)
dish. With a combination of
really hep rhythm and catchy
lyrics, the disc can't help but
be a solid sender. The maestro
himself, in a deep "you all" voice
that's bound to set the gals
squealin', does the vocals on
is and its groovey platterate "Brazen Little Raisin."
The movie "State Fair" has
ought out many new hits, aang them the dreamy "It
ight As WeU Be Spring." Its
perbly danceable rhythm and
art-tugging words have placed
among today's favorites. A
rising songstress, Margaret
Whiting "twists your heart till
you say 'Uncle'," with her rendition of this Rodgers-Hammerstein classic. The splendid job of
melodious background done by
Paul Weston's orchestra must
not be overlooked. This orch gets
better with each new discing.
The flip-over of the ever popular "How Much Do I Love
You" is equally smooth. With
two sides so neatly done, the
record is a Must.
Dorothy Klingele
(Continued

I

—

Cole's BARBER Shop
Next to the Bank
TryCole's for a Good Haircut

""FOUR BARBERS

222 Broadway North

up the whole Chieftain attack.
This is a brief look at one of
the four lettermen who will greet
Coach Budnick on his college de-

but.

Around The Campus
Football? That seems to be the
question around the college. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Wilson we or won't we? Well, we are
in
the
recently
were married
|all hoping for big things in the
Blessed Sacrament Church. The
future.
bride, the former Dorothy Rear- near
That seems to be a
Bowling!
don, was a senior science stusport where we have some pretty
husband
dent at the College. Her
good competitors. Top men are
served three and a half years
Gill, BiU O'Neill, John PetRoger
Canadian
Air
with the Royal
erman, Bob Cheasiok, Roger TowForce as a pilot officer.
hy and BiU Conroy.
A busy place is the K. C. gym
where many of our coeds are participating in after-school athletics.
We have a good yell squad, with
a swell king and some cute gals.
This is a promising start toward
big things and real school spirit.
Brent Crosby, Mercedes Siderius,
Phyllis Gillmer, Catherine MorStudent nurses at Columbus rison, and Jean Clark make up the
Hospital have announced plans for
yell team.
the publication of "The AutoJump Ball
clave," yearbook for 1946. The
The delay of Head Coach Joe
edition will be financed by pro- Budnick has put the Chieftain
ceeds from a series of student squad in a difficult position. With
body activities, the first of which only two months remaining before
was held recently in the form of the starting
game against Easta cake sale.
ern Washington, the Seattle College five has to be whipped into
shape if they are to play in the
Winco League. The team has been
(Continued from page 1)
without the coaching that the oththe proper attire for the evening. er college teams have had.
Daisy Macs are expected to proThe Winco League has a great
vide their escorts with bouton- basketball tradition and if the
ieres. Since this year's dance is a Chieftains want to play the same
(Continued from page 2)
partial tolo, Lil Aimers may fol- class of basketball as the rest of
tremist school of painting. (The low their own discretion about the league, the boys had better
twelve artists in the exhibit corsages.
start working out.
Teams Eye Bowl
are all well-known. We would
Joan O'Neill handled the ticket
Little Saint Mary's with a relike to call special attention.in sales and Jeanne Marie Eschbach
this roll call of the famous, to conducted the publicity campaign. cord of seven straight wins is by
>The Sadie Hawkins dance climaxes far the best team on the Coast.
the paintings done by Franklin initiation week for Silver Scroll A win for Jimmy Phelan's Gaels
Boggs. Boggs perfected a style pledges.
over U. C. L. A. this Saturday
which manages to give impres- Qllllll I IMIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIHIIIMIIIIII lUO will undoubtedly place the team
in one of the leading New Year's
sions without actual lines or
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Day Bowl games.
forms. Yet his work is clear and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
By defeating the Washington
arresting.
Pharmacy 'Huskies 7 to 6, the Oregon State
We also admire the remark1400
18th Avenue
able photographic ability of
"" »■ ■■■■■"[
■■■■■■"
■"
Francis Criss. Look at his
paintings and see if war is hell

During a noon-time rally this
week, Bill Marsh, chairman of the
Victory Loan committee, reminded students that "it's up to us to
help Cathleen, the girl chosen by
SC, to obtain the coveted opportunity to go to Hollywood, to meet
celebrities, and to be given a
screen test. $5,000 sales in Victory Bonds by Thursday is required for each entry in the contest. Bonds over and above this
amount are needed to swell the
vote, because the candidate is to
be judged 75% by bonds sold and
25%, by queenly qualities. Cathleen has the queenly qualities;
have we the spirit needed to back
her with war bonds?"
It is pointed out by committeemen George Anderson and Bill
Conroy that each student should
cooperate in' the campaign. Not
only should we buy bonds ourselves," explained Conroy, "but
we should approach others, especially firms, and ask for their ballots. Business firms have a quota
of bonds they must purchase,
each bond entitUng them to a vote.
By obtaining their ballots we are
able to apply their vote to S. C.'s
entry in the queen contest."

Hikers Meet
To Discuss

hopes.

School.

In speaking of the loan drive,
the royal aspirant asserted, "The
word Victory has an empty sound
to the foxhole O. I.'s overseas. It
takes on meaning only when they
can come home to what they
fought for. We, the home front
crew, fought the war in the defense plants; they, the battleworn, won the war in Europe and
in the South Pacific We can make
it a complete victory for them by
subscribing to the Victory Loan."

CAY lIANLEY

Beavers virtually ruined Pest
Welch's youngsters' Rose Bowl

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Wilson

Columbus Nurses
Sell Cakes to
Finance Yearbook

Scroll Tolo

IIt

| JAPPE'S
-

The entire museum has taken
on a battlefield aura. It is easy
to be sarcastic, but when such
deep feelings pain and hateare put on canvas so that we
can know the emotions ourselves, sarcasm becomes only a
defensive weapon. The next time
we want a peace exhibit of
paintings we can look at this
one. There is no stronger argument for peace than war and
these young artists of the jeep
and plane have brought war to

—

us.

—

BiU Marsh

INTERNATIONAL PHARMACY
Come Here First. We have it, or we'll get it for you
H. K. ROSENOFF
RA. 7333
5959 Airport Way

man.
Predictions for Tomorrow
Alabama over Vanderbllt, Army
over Perm, Columbia over Princeton, Cornell over Dartmouth, Georgia over Auburn, Georgia Tech
over L. S. U., Holy Cross over
Temple, lowa State over Drake,
Kansas over Kansas State, Marquette over Kentucky, Michigan
over Purdue, Minnesota over lowa,
Navy over Wisconsin, Notre Dame
over Northwestern, Ohio State
over Illinois, Oklahoma over Missouri, Oklahoma A&M over Texas
Tech, Perm State over Mich. State,
Indiana over Pittsburgh, Saint
Mary's over U. C. L. A. or upset,
S. M. U. over Arkansas, Colgate
over Syracuse, Te.v. A&M over
Bice, Texas over T. C U., Tulane

over Clemson, Tulsa over Baylor,
Virginia over Maryland, Wake
Forest overNorth Carolina, Washington over Idaho, W. S. C. over
O. S. C, Yale over Coast Guard,
and Oregon over California.
Out of the 72 games forecast
for the last two weeks, 55 results
were predicted correctly, 13 incorrectly, and 4 ties. This gives
your reporter a 76.4 average for
the two weeks. The total for the
seven weeks is 177 right, 41
wrong, and 10 ties for an average
of 78.1 per cent.
This Week's 20 Best
1) Army; 2) Navy; 3) Alabama;
4) Indiana; 5) Okla. A&M; 6) St.
Mary's; 7) Holy Cross; 8) Ohio
State; 9) Perm; 10) Notre Dame;
11) Texas; 12) Purdue; 13) Duke;
14) Tennessee; 15) Miss. State;
16) Michigan; 17) Texas A&M;
18) U. S. C; 19) Virginia; 20) U.

C. L.

A.

Leonardos Beauty Salon

b

or not. What Sherman said,
Francis Criss has much more
ably put down on canvas.

When the Trojans meet TJ.C.L.
A. on December 1, the game will
probably determine the conference championship; although U.
S. C. still has to defeat a strong
Oregon State team.
The clash between Washington
State College and Oregon State
tomorrow will give the winner an
outside chance for the conference
title and the trip to Pasadena.
Washington will meet a weak
Idaho club which has very little
to offer. The Huskies are at least
five touchdowns better than the
Vandals. This will be a tune-up
game for the all-important tussle
which will take place on November 24, against W. S. C. at Pull-

TOWER STUDIO

Home of the Peronl Opera Guild
Sing Opera; the Grand Way
PR. 5900
1110 Broadway

—

I624 Broadway North

EAst 5400

7:00 am

|

I

CARL BROOMES
-

Express a gala Christmas
Spirit with

FESTIVE CARDS from

.

Lei us create a coiffure for you

1:00 am

Fried Chicken and Steak

...

314 Broadway North

CA. 0250

Guild Book Shop
SE. 2514

1328 6th

Aye.

PETER PAN FLORIST

If You Don't Go to the Tolo

Come See

"SLALOM"
EUROPEAN SKI COMEDY
Presented by U. of W.
Winter Sports Club

Friday, November 16
8:00 P. M.
Meany Hull— ll. of W. Campus

1340 E. Madison

iThe Answer to Your Floral Needs
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Service Men
(Continued from page 1)

The former College student,
whose war career was climaxed
in the flaming skies over Ploesti,
Romania, wears the Distinguished

Dog Show Held
At Providence
To Raise Funds

A pre-war electric toaster will
Flying Cross, the Air Medal, and
presented to some lucky ticbe
the Purple Heart.
ket-holder on November 20 by the
T/4 Don Antush is in the Army Providence V-7 Cadet Class. The
of Occupation in Alt-Atling, Ger- drawing will take place during a
many, and works as operations dog-show in the hospital auditorsergeant of the Battalion head- ium at 8:30 p. m. Ten cents will
quarters. He is also taking ad- be charged as an admission fee to
vantage of the outdoor winter the show. Chances /on the toaster
sports for which the region is sell for twenty-five cents.
widely known. Don states that the
President Jeanne Barber retime passes as quickly as can be marked that the proceeds from
expected in the Army. An engin- this activity will be contributed
eering major in '42 and '43, Don to the fund for the new buzzer
entered the service early in 1944. system. Advertising Chairman,
He is a graduate of Bellarmine Nanette Benson will be assisted
High School.
by Margaret Hitson, Alice Keely,
Thelma McCorkle, and Helen Anderson. Tickets will be in charge
REQUIESCAT IN PACE
of Ann Betschart, chairman, and
Memorial services for Sergt.
Ben K. Hara, American-born Janice Hatfield, Betty Lou
Japanese who was killed ac- Crouch, and Frances Mix.

"""

cidentally in Tokyo, were held
in the Maryknoll Mission
Church this week.
Sergeant Hara was born in
Seattle and attended Franklin
High School and Seattle College. He was the first Nisei to
volunteer for service from Hunt
center, joining the Army in
November, 1942. He was killed
October 22 in Tokyo, where he
served as an interpreter at Am-

erican staff headquarters.
Lieut. Joseph R. Murphy has
completed his terminal leave and
has been discharged from the service. A veteran of 83 missions over
Germany with the Ninth Air
Force, he will return to the College next quarter.As a P-47 pilot
he is credited with downing one
enemy plane. He wears three
battle stars, the Air Medal with

fifteen Oak Leaf Clusters and a
Presidential Unit Citation.

* * *

From Cairo, Egypt, comes word
that Sergeant Herbert A. Nobles
has been promoted to the rank of
staff sergeant. A native of Tacoma, he attended the College during the fall of 1942.
At pregent Herb is assigned as
weather observer to the 19th weathe Squadron with headquarters
at John H. Payne Field, just outside of Cairo. His duties are to see
that hourly weather reports concerning temperature, wind speed,
and direction, air pressure and
cloud conditions are sent to all
other weather stations in Africa
and the Middle East.

"

♥

"

A pre-med student two years
ago, Jim Gianelli has been promoted to the rank of sergeant in
the cryptography division of the
Army air forces. He has been stationed on Guam for the past
eight months and since he is a
lower point man, he doesn't expect to make it home for Christmas. Regarding his new rank he
said, "It means more pay and less
dirty work."
Christmas cards to the new
sergeant, a Bronze Star holder,
may be addressed:
39218442
Sgt. Jim Gianelli
147th A. A. C. S. Sqd.
A. P. O. 264 care Postmaster
San Francisco, California
Another Gianelli boy, Pfc. Bob
moved to Bavaria last week. He
has been stationed in the Army
engineer's office at Camp Lucky
Strike in Valeric, France, near
Le Havre, for over eight months.
Since the end of the war, he
has completed a seven-day tour
of Switzerland and a two weeks'
journey in Scotland and England.
During his visit in Switzerland,
he had the opportunity of swimming in Lake Geneva but, "I still
wouldn't trade the whole of the
Eastern world for home."
In a recent letter relating his
opinion of the French girls, Bob
told how they dye their hair and
eyebrows blue and green to make
themselves more glamorous to the

Sarazin
Katy Niedermeyer, resident of
Bordeaux IHall, was summoned to
trial for disturbing the peace in
and around Sarazin on Hallowe'en
night. Complaint further charged
with delaying her dinner, treason
on the high seas, and witchcraft
with intent to kill.
Katy appeared for trial claiming that she had mistaken Sarazin for the psychopathic ward at
Providence Hospital, to which she
was allegedly en route to furnish
the one shock that would restore
the psychotics to normalcy. In
spite of pleas for an unbiased decision from the jury, Sarazin's
prosecutor, Tillie Davies and her
witnesses, Martha Algers, Pat O'Brien, Monica Roller, Phyllis Gillmer, Laura Ellis, Pat Kelly and
Betty Fleischman, convinced the
jury of Katy's guilt. With the aid
of Judge Jane C. Bader, Katy was
convicted and sentenced to spend
a night of horror in the Halls of
Sarazin.
Sunday evening Sarazin was
again buzzing with activity, this
time in the form of a fireside.
Guests for the evening were ser-

Wm. J.Dunn, S.J.,
U. S. F. Prexy,
Visits College

Disa and
Data
Margie
by

Latta

broken-down truck. From now on,
a challenge
Iwould be willing to bet one Harriett Gibb, 'Rosemary Barrett,

Father William J. Dunne, S. J., of last month's election posters Pat Collins, and Maxine Gill will
that there isn't one student at be looking forward to that canned
S. C. who knows the significance sardine feeling that goes witli
riding in the luxury liners. The
of the figures on the Seattle Colgroup also witnessed a demonlege seal. (Last minute release: stration by Mary Foley, who,
One last-month-electlon-po s t e r using the tail gate of the truck
goes to June Peterson, history I as the starting point of her presenior.) You see the shield in the sentation, gave a series of inJesus.
Spec every week, you are con- structions on the art of falling
Father Dunne, former provin- fronted with it every time you gracefully on your head.
cial of the California province, re- enter
the front door of the L.A. war declared
ported that the session he atBuilding, and still you don't know
It doesn't pay to go to sleep in
tended was held to consider
what it stands for. When people one of Mr. Kinerk's classes. If you
to
aid
in
the
reconstruction
means
ask for an explanation for the do, you will be shot with a torof Jesuit European colleges deshield, tell them this.
pedo from a submarine gun. The
stroyed or seriously damaged durThe upper half was on the coat eight o'clock physics class exing the war.
of arms of the House of Loyola perienced some of his amazing
of which St. Ignatius, the founder accuracy the other morning.

president of the University of San
Francisco and a professor of
philosophy at Seattle College in
the middle twenties and early
thirties, is visiting the College
this week en route home from a
Chicago meeting of province representatives of the Society of

Lambda Tau
Initiates Two
New Members

of the Jesuit order, was*a member. A kettle suspended from
black pot hooks between two gray
wolves signifies the generosity of
the House of Loyola and the seven red bars on a field of gold indicates the great bravery of seven members of the family on the
battlefield.

Lambda Tau, medical technician honorary, will initiate new
pledges on Tuesday, November
27. Dorothy Keller and Dolores
Sherman, junior science majors,
the the only students eligible for
membership at this time.
The only remaining active
members of the organization are
Bonnie Beezer and Dorothy Merz
who will begin their hospital internship in January. Five quarters' residence and grade point
averages of 3.2 in the sciences
and 2.7 in th liberal arts is required of student members.

Former Students
In Seminary

Proudlywe present
lovely Art- Carved
Rings, created by
a firm famous for

The lower part of the shield,
which shows an Indian village
with a lake in the foreground and
mountains in the background,
represents the coming of the
early missionery Jesuits to the
Northwest territory.

almost a century.

This condensed explanation of

S. C.'s shield and official seal is
the result of six weeks' delving
into the College annals. Now I
must wiggle myself out from between the pages of volume 7 and
continue with other jibberings.
fun guaranteed
Although it isn't incorporated
in the original charter, Hiyu Coolee guarantees the S. C. hikers an
unusual time. The proof of this
conviction was revealed to last
Sunday's Hiyus in the form of a

J. EDSON FARRAR
Fine Portraits
Photograph by Appointment
Only
CA. 4717
504 E. Denny Way

vicemen.
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A former engineering student,
Bob has been hi the Army two
years and five months. Since he
has only 45 points, he expects the
army to keep him on the move
until he accumulates the requirements for discharge.

* * "

Vincent Buezer and Richard

Walsh, members of last year's
Spectator staff, are now studying
for the priesthood at the Jesuit
Novitiate in Sheridan, Oregon. Mr.
Beuzer was a sophomore pre-law
student and Mr. Walsh, a 1945

COMPLIMENTS OF

■
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The Bronze Star medal was science graduate.
posthumously awarded last week [T|iiiihiiii iiitimiu imniiinniifniiiiiiniiMinLjJ
to Warrant Officer David E. Cullinane who was killed when the
AT HOME OR SCHOOL
vehicle in which he was riding
i
and PUNCH |
SANDWICHES
France,
Jarney,
overturned near
last December. Cullinane, a member of the 735th Tank Battalion,
EA. 20S1
was in the midst of the Battle of §
1
BJItIMIIMIUIII HilII* MMtllltllltlllHtlll! lllQ
the Bulge.
Col. Jena P.
Jensen read the
citation awarded
for
meritorious
service between
July 15 and DeGO TO
cember 23, 1944.
Warrant Officer

1118

12th

AVENUE
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CATERING! MEET

I Elizabeth Dunn J

For the BEST
in Meats

...

Cullinane,

personnel officer of
his battalion, is
buried in Limey,
D. E.
France.
CULLINANE
He enlisted in the Army in
March, 1940, and was sent overseas in January, 1944. He was a
graduate of Seattle Prep and had
attended the College before enlisting.

A GIRL IS NEEDED

to take flash pictures three
and a half hours a night.
$4.00 a night guaranteed,
plus commission.

CALL GA. 6211

YOUR FRIENDS ai

...

BARNEY O'CONNOR'S
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR

TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
(Across

the street from the Cathedral)

Serv-U-Meats

Silver Scroll Pledges Present Their Annual

62 MADISON

Sadie Hawkins

WEAL PHARMACY

TOLO

F. O. PETWNGnX

When prescriptions are
needed they will be
filled promptly

"

For the best in Sodas and
Malts try our fountain
1401East Madison

EA. 4500

Archie Kyle and His Orchestra
November 16
9:00 to 12:00

Tennis Club
$2.50 per couple

